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Abstract.
Theproduction
ofNO•bylightning
overthecontiguous
United
States
hasbeen
evaluated
byusing
combined
ground-based
andsatellite
lightning
measurements.
The

lightning
data
from
theNational
Lightning
Detection
Network
(NLDN)
over
theperiod
of

1995-1999,
along
witharatioofintracloud
(IC)tocloud-to-ground
(CG)flashes
derived
in

4o• T .... io,,, Detector
_._,,:._,.
,. ß rncaaure,,,cnta
.......
,• c.....•.the th,.,
,•,[,t,,.,1
conjunction
with Sat•llltU
ngntmng

(OTD),areanalyzed
toobtain
thenumber
ofCGandICflashes.
Theaverage
annual
lightning
counts
over
the5-year
period
areabout
23million
forCGflashes
and55million
for
IC flashes.
Theresulting
lightning
distributions
areemployed
tocalculate
theproduction
of

NOx,
assuming
aNOproduction
rate
of6.7x 1026molecules
foreach
CGflash
and
6.7x 102s
molecules
foreachIC flash.NOxproduction
bylightning
varies
seasonally
in accordance

withthelightning
distribution,
withthemaximum
production
occumng
inthesu•er (June,
July,
andAugust)
andintheSoutheast.
CGflashes
produce
more
NO•than
ICflashes
despite
fewerCGflashes
bya hctorof2 ormore.
Thegeographical
andseasonal
production
ofNO•
bylightning
iscompared
toNO•emissions
fromother
sources
(i.e.,fromant•opogenic,
soil,
andbiomass-burning
emissions).
Theresults
indicate
thatregional
emissions
ofNO•by
lightning
canbesignificant
inthesumme•ime
andmayplaya critical
roleinozone
fo•ationinthefreetroposphere.
Ourestimate
ofNO•emission
bylightning
overtheUnited
States
woulddecrease
byanorderof magnitude
if weusetheproduction
ratesfroma recent
laboratory
study[Wang
etal.,1998]thataresignificantly
lowerthanprevious
estimates.
1.

oxidationof carbonmonoxide,methane,and other volatile

Introduction

The atmosphere
servesas an oxidizingmediumin the
globalbiogeochemical
cycles[Intergovernmental
Panelon
ClimateChange(IPCC), 1996;Schlesinger,
1997].Reduced
chemicalspeciesemittedby the biosphere
and by human

organiccompounds
(VOCs),whilein regionsof low NO•
concentrations,
ozone is catalyticallydestroyed.Nitrogen
oxidesare alsointricatelylinkedto the hydroxylradicalOH,

anotherkey atmospheric
oxidizingspecies.The reaction
betweenNO2 and OH leadsto the formationof relatively
activities are oxidized in the atmosphere.The oxidizing stablenitric acid HNO3, which can be removedfrom the
capacity
of theatmosphere
is related
to theabundance
of the atmosphere
by precipitation
andhenceprovides
animportant
oxidants
(suchasreactive
nitrogen
oxidesNOx= NO + NO2), fixed nitrogenfor the biosphere.
Also, sinceO3 strongly
which is determinedby their productionand removal absorbsthe Earth's infrared radiation, knowledge of the

processes.
In particular,
reactivenitrogenoxidesplay an regional
andglobalNO• distribution
is important
for climate
importantrole in influencingthe ozone concentrationstudies.
[Crutzen,
1970].In thetroposphere
andstratosphere,
NOxis
Nitrogenoxidesare emittedinto the atmosphere
from
closelyrelatedto the ozone chemistryvia two separate naturaland anthropogenic
sources,
thatis, fromfossilfuel
processes.
In regionsof highNOxconcentrations,
ozoneis combustion,biomassburning, oxidationof atmospheric
produced
photochemically
in the cyclingof NO to NO2, ammonia,and lightning[Seinfeldand Pandis, 1998]. In
which is facilitatedby peroxy radicals formed during addition,
transport
of NO• fromthestratosphere
andaircraft
emissionscould also be importantsourcesin the upper

[e.g.,Brasseur
et al., 1996;Strandand Hov,
IDepartment
of Atmospheric
Sciences,
TexasA&M university, troposphere
1996;
Penner
et
al.,
1999].
Previous
studies
haveindicated
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canleadto a significant
enhancement
of NO•in
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Huntrieseret al., 1998;Pickeringet al., 1998;Zhanget al.,
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of NOxperjouleof energy,
theaverage
energy
dissipated
per
lightning
flash,andthelightning
distribution.
NO•is thought
to be produced
primarilyin the completely
dissociated
channelof a lightningdischarge
throughthe recombination
reactionsof atomicoxygenand nitrogen[Zel'dovichand
27,701
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Raizer, 1966]. The processinvolves "freezingout" a few
percentof NOx as the temperatureof the lightningchannel
decreases
to about3000 K. At that point in time, the volume
of hot gasproduced,
whichis relatedto the amountof energy
depositedon the gas by the lightningstroke,controlsthe
amountof NO producedper joule of energyinput. Other
ambient factors may also influence the amount of NOx

and satellitelightningmeasurements.
The NLDN lightning

data,alongwithanIC/CGratioderived
in conjunction
with
satellitelightningmeasurements,
are analyzed.The resulting
lightning distributionsare then used to estimate the
productionof NOx by lightning.A comparison
of the NOx
production
by lightningis madewith the othermajorsources
of nitrogenoxidesto assess
the importanceof lightningas a

produced
perflash,including
pressure,
relativehumidity,and natural NOx source and its role in troposphericozone
the durationof the discharge.In addition,NOx can also be
producedby a mechanisminvolving ion-moleculereactions
from ion and photon generation induced by lightning
discharge[Griffing, 1977;Boldi, 1992].
A numberof studieshave investigatedthe productionrate
of NOx by a single lightning discharge. In laboratory
experiments NO and NO2 molecules from induced
electrostatic
discharges
havebeenmeasured
andrelatedto the
energyof the dischargeto yield the productionrate in number
of NOx moleculesperjoule [Chameideset al., 1977;Levineet
al., 1981; Peyrous and Lapeyre, 1982; Stark et al., 1996;
Wang et al., 1998]. Theoreticalmodels,on the other hand,
havesimulated
the energydissipation
of thelightningchannel
eitherby a shockwave mechanism[ Tuck,1976;Chameideset
al., 1977; Chameides,1979] or by an ohmic heatingmodel
[Hill, 1971; Griffing, 1977; Hill et al., 1980]. Additional
theoretical work [Goldenbaum and Dickerson, 1993]
concludedthat the NOx productionrate is stronglydependent
on the initial energy intensity in the heated channel.Also,
field measurements
of NOx productionhave been reported
[Noxon, 1976; Drapcho et al., 1983; Franzblau and Popp,
1989; Cook et al., 2000]. When applying these resultsto
actuallightningflashesin the atmosphere,however,thereare
several complicating factors. First, the characteristicsof
lightning such as surface-to-volumeratio, voltage-current
relationship, and thermal properties in laboratory and
theoretical simulations may differ from real lightning
dischargeandhencemay affectthe NOxproduction
rate [Liaw
et al., 1990; Biazar and McNider, 1995; Price et al., 1997].
Also, intracloud(IC) flashesare thoughtto have significantly
lower energiesthan cloud-to-ground(CG) dischargesand
hencehave a lower NOx productionefficiency[Boruckiand
Chameides,1984]; it hasbeensuggested
that the amplitudeof
the radiationfield for a typicalCG flashin the 1-10 kHz range
is much larger than that of an IC flash [Uman, 1987].
Furthermore, there is an uncertainty concerning NOx
productionby the corona sheathsurroundingthe lightning
channel[Boldi, 1992].
Two earlier studies have assessedthe importance of
lightningNO• productionon regionalNOx budgets.The work
of Pierce and Novak [1991] used the National Lightning
DetectionNetwork (NLDN) datafor 2 weeksin the Northeast
to estimateNOx emissionsin regional air quality models.
Biazar and McNider [1995] reportedregional estimatesof
lightningproductionof NOxby usingdatafromthe NLDN for
June,July,andAugustfrom 1989 to 1992 andsuggested
that
lightning can be a nonnegligible NOx source in the
summertimeover the southeastern
portion of the United
States.In those previous studies,however, it was assumed
that all flashesare of the CG type, with no IG contribution

formation.

2.

Data and Method

This studyusesmonthlylightningdata from the National
LightningDetectionNetwork (NLDN) from 1995 to 1999,
alongwith an IC/CG ratio derivedin conjunctionwith the
satellitedata from the Optical TransientDetector(OTD), to
obtainthe geographical
andseasonaldistributions
of CG and
IC flashes.The NLDN is operatedby the GeoMet Data
Services, Inc. (now Global Atmospherics,Inc.), Tucson,
Arizona.

The

network

consists

of

over

100

wideband

magneticdirection finders [Orville, 1994], augmentedby
time-of-arrival(TOA) sensorsbeginningin July 1994. The

direction
findersconsist
of two orthogor;al
magnetic
loop
antennas,a flat plate antenna,and associatedelectronicsto
processthe incomingsignal.Within a range of 600 km, the
locationand polaritiesof the incominglightningwaves are
determined.
Locationsof the magneticdirectionfindersin the
contiguousUnited Stateshave been publishedpreviously
[Orville, 1994]. The NLDN continuously
monitorscloud-togroundflashoccurrence
with little spatialbias.The principles
of the magneticdirection finder, detectionefficiency, and
locationerrorshavebeendiscussed
previously[e.g.,Krider et
al., 1976, Orville, 1994]. Location errors are typically
assumedto be of the orderof 10 km [Pyle, 1995; Orville and
Silver, 1997]. In the presentanalysis,we assumethat a 85%
detection efficiency applies throughout the network,
consistentwith recent measurementsby Cummins et al.

[ 1998].All flashdensities
weremultipliedby a factorof 1.18
to correct for the detectionefficiency. It is likely that the
detection
efficiencymaybe differentfor negativeandpositive
flashes,as previouslysuggestedby Hojo et al. [1989].
However, in the absenceof separatemeasurementsof

negativeandpositivedetection
efficiencies
for the advanced
lightningdirectionfinders(ALDF), we assumethat the
detection
efficiencyis thesamefor bothtypesof flashes.
We usean IC/CG ratio derivedin conjunctionwith satellite
lightningmeasurements
from the OpticalTransientDetector
(OTD) [Boccippioet al., 2001] to obtainthe numberof IC
flashes.OTD is the first long-termobserverof lightningfrom
spaceon the MicroLab 1 satellite[Goodmanet al., 1988;
Christianet al., 1989].It detectsbothIC andCG flashesby
observing
momentarychanges
in theneutraloxygenemission
line at 777.4 nm that indicatesthe occurrenceof lightning

[Christian
et al., 1989]. Thesatellite
waslaunched
onApril

3, 1995into an orbitalaltitudeof 710 km andan inclinationof
70ø [Christianand Latham, 1998]. The satelliteorbitsthe
Earth approximatelyonceevery 100 min. The OTD sensor
has a 100ø viewinganglethat facilitatesa 1300 x 1300 km
included.
viewing footprint. This allows viewing of approximately
In this studywe estimatethe geographicaland seasonal 1/300 of the total surfacearea of the Earth at a particular
distributionsof NOx production by lightning over the moment.The instrumenthasa spatialresolutionof 10 km in
contiguousUnited Statesby using combinedground-based the horizontaland a temporalresolutionof 2 ms. The OTD
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detectslightningflasheswith an efficiencybetween40% and
65%, dependingon viewing conditionssuchas Sun glint and
radiation[Boccippioet al., 2001]. Combining4 yearsof OTD
and NLDN lightningdata, Boccippioet al. [2001] obtained
the geographicaldistributionof the climatologicalIC/CG
ratio over the continentalUnited States.The averagevalue of
the IC/CG ratio rangesfrom 2.64 to 2.94, with a standard
deviation

of 1.1-1.3

and anomalies

as low as 1.0 or less over

the Rocky and AppalachianMountainsand as high as 8-9 in
the centraland upperGreat Plains.In this study,both the data
for

the

NLDN

CG

flashes

and

the

IC/CG

ratios

from

States,comparisonswere made betweenNOx productionby
lightningandby othersources,includinganthropogenic,
soil,
and biomass-burning
emissions.The NOx emissiondata from
anthropogenic
activity, soil release,and biomassburningare
taken from the recent compilationsby Olivier et al. [1996,
1999], which have been improvedover the 1985 modeler's
inventory of the National Acid Precipitation Assessment
Program(NAPAP) and the 1985 Global EmissionInventory
Activity (GEIA).
3.

Results

and Discussion

3.1.

IC and CG Flashes

Boccippioet al. [2001] were composited
into a 0.5øx 0.5ø
grid, and the product of those two parametersyields the
number of lC flashes.

Table 1 summarizesthe 5-year averageseasonalvariation
of lightning flashesand the contributionsfrom IC and CG
flashes to the total lightning over the contiguousUnited
States.The CG flashesare obtainedfrom the NLDN data, and
IC flashesare derived from the NLDN data along with the
valuesof NOxproduction
are6.7 x 1026and6.7 x 1025NO IC/CG ratio reportedby Boccippioet al. [2001]. The results
moleculesfor eachCG and IC flash,respectively,on the basis presented in Table 1 have been corrected for detection
of available laboratory experiments,theoreticalsimulation, efficiencyof the NLDN data. On average,at least 15 million
and field measurementsof NO productionby naturally flashesoccurover the United Stateseach month duringthe
occurringor artificially triggered sparks.Those values are summer,reachingalmost20 million flashesin July.The high
consistent
with recentfield measurements
[Liaw et al., 1999]. lightningactivityin June,July, and Augustis consistentwith
In addition,usingthe samevaluesfor the NO productionrates the notionthat more lightningoccursin the summertimedue
by IC and CG flashes,Nesbittet al. [2000] obtaineda global to moredeepconvection,
whichaccelerates
chargeseparation

We have consideredavailable results from laboratory
experiments,field measurements,
and modelingsimulations,
in order to estimatethe NOx productionby lightningflashes.
Price et al. [1997] suggestedthat the best representative

lightning
NOxemission
of 8.8TgN yr-1,based
onananalysis by interactingcloud particlesin thunderstorms[Williams et

of the OTD lightningdata. The latter lightningNOx emission
results have been incorporatedinto a global atmospheric
chemicaltransportmodel (CTM), and the model simulations
of the NOx concentrations
are in goodagreementwith aircraft
NOx measurements
over severalcontinents[Tie et al., 2001].
Hence we have adoptedthe productionrates suggestedby
Price et al. [1997] to calculateNOx productionby IC and CG
flashesin this study.
In order to establishthe importanceof lightning as a
natural sourcefor NO emissionover the contiguousUnited

al., 1991].
There is a slight interannualvariabilityin the lightning
activity.Over the 5-year periodwe estimatethat there are on
average23 million CG flashesand 55 million IC flashes,with
standard deviations of 1.3 million

for CG flashes and 2.7

million for IC flashes.The 5-year averageIC/CG ratio is
about2.4, that is, an averageof 2.4 IC flashesfor eachCG
flash.The highestlightningcountduringthisperiodoccursin
1998 with 24 million CG flashesand 60 million IC flashes,
and the lowestlightningcounttakesplace in 1995 with 21
million CG flashesand 50 million IC flashes.The average
number of CG flashes of 23 million obtained from 1995 to

Table
1.TheAverage
Monthly
Number
ofLightning
Flashes
1999
isclose
tothenumber
previously
published
byOrville
inthePeriod
1995-1999
over
theContiguous
United
States andSilver
[1997],
whoreported
anaverage
of about
22
Month

Cloud-to-

Intracloud

Total

million CG flashes from 1992 to 1995.

Ground

3.2. Climatology of Lightning NOx Production

Jan.

295,673

768,087

1,063,760

Feb.

202,776

507,802

710,578

March

507,072

1,274,444

1,781,516

Plate I depicts the geographicaldistribution of NOx
productionby lightningfrom 1995 to 1999. The climatology
of NOx productionby lightningwas obtainedby assumingthe

April

998,477

2,516,905

3,515,382

production
ratesof6.7x 1026and6.7x 102s
NO molecules
for

May

2,684,226

6,648,858

9,933,084

June

4,484,193

10,773,539

15,257,732

July

5,884,319

13,791,942

19,676,261

Aug.

4,557,351

11,058,546

15,615,897

Sept.

1,980,822

4,989,793

6,970,615

Oct.

577,878

1,517,973

2,095,851

Nov.

194,102

530,066

724,168

Dec.

114,714

324,219

438,933

Annual

22,481,603

54,702,174

77,183,777

each CG and IC flash, respectively.The plotted valuesare
sums of the NO productionper square kilometer. It is
apparent in this plate that the dominant lightning NOx
productionareais in the Southeast.On the otherhand, annual
NOx emissionsby lightning are relatively small over the
majority of the western, Great Plains, and northeastern
regions.
It is alsoseenfrom Plate 1 that thereis a slightinterannual
variability in the distributionof NOx productionby lightning

between1995 and 1999. For example,the NOx emissionby
lightning in 1997 is noticeably weak in parts of the
midwestern region (i.e., Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, etc.)
comparedto the other four years, but is apparentlythe
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Table2. NitrogenOxideEmissions
by Sources
a
Month

Lightning

BiomassBurning

Soil Release

Anthropogenic
Activity

Jan.

0.012

0.045

0.017

1.422

Feb.

0.008

0.041

0.019

1.279

March

0.021

0.046

0 030

1.390

April

0.041

0.048

0 053

1.306

May

0.111

0.054

0 089

1.308

June

0.183

0.067

0 145

1.229

July

0.240

0.088

0 193

1.249

Aug.

0.!87

0.096

0181

1.253
1.242

Sept.

0.082

0.098

0.114

Oct.

0.024

0.100

0.065

1.325

Nov.

0.008

0.068

0.029

1.326

Dec.

0.005

0.050

0.019

1.405

Annual

0.922

0.801

0.953

15.733

aUnitsareteragrams
NO.

strongest in the Southeast over the 5-year period.
Nevertheless,the interannualvariability in the NOx emission
is small comparedto the seasonalvariation of the lightning
NOx emission(seealsoTable 2).
It is interestingto note in Plate 1 that on the 5-year average
the geographicalarea centeredon Houston,Texas, showsan
anomalouslyhigh NOx production.Also the geographicalarea
located near Denver, Colorado, corresponds to an

sources
arenearlycomparable
(0.92TgNO yr-t forlightning
and0.95Tg NO yr-• for soilrelease).
Theannual
emissions
from bothlightningandsoil are slightlyhigherthanthatfrom

biomass
burning(0.80 Tg NO yr-•). The anthropogenic
emissionsof NOx are much strongerthan the other three
sources,with an estimatedannual emissionof about 16 Tg

NO yr-•. Thelightning
production
is only6% of theannual

anthropogenicemission, but is as high as 20% of the
emissionin July.
anomalouslyhigh NOx production.The enhancedlightning anthropogenic
Plate 2 comparesthe geographicaldistributionsof NOx
activity in Houston has been explainedjointly due to the
enhancedconvergenceassociatedwith the urbanheat island emissionsfrom the varioussourcesin July. It is seenfrom the
effect and high levels of air pollutantsfrom anthropogenic plate that the anthropogenicemissiondominatesover the
majorityof the contiguous
United States,exceptin partsof
sources[Orville et al., 2001].
Table 2 presentsthe seasonalvariationof NOx production the Great Plainsand the westernregion. Lightningemissionis
by lightning.The productionlistedin Table 2 is the average also intensivein the most of the Southeastand someportions
value over the 5-year period. NOx productionby lightning of the midwesternregion.In addition,the mountainareasof
exhibits a strong seasonal variation, consistent with the Arizona and New Mexico exhibit significantNOx production
seasonalvariationof lightningactivity (Table 1). The annual in July.NOx productionfrom soil releasein the summertime
production
bylightning
is0.92TgNO yr-•,with0.18and0.74 is located broadly in the midcentral region, but is less
Tg NO yr'• from IC and CG flashes,
respectively.
The intensive comparedto the emissionsfrom anthropogenic
productionis maximal in July, equivalent to 26% of the activity and lightning.The contributionof NOx production
from biomassburningis muchsmallerin July, exceptin parts
annuallightningproduction.
of California.

3.3. Lightning Contribution to the NOx Budget

To assessthe contributionof lightningto the NOx budget,
we plot the percentageof NO productionby lightningto the

Table 2 also includes the seasonal variations of NOx total NO emissionfrom the combinedfour sources(Plate 3).
emissionsfrom the other sources. The data of NOx emissions Since there is a strong annual variability in lightning, we
from anthropogenic
activity,soilrelease,andbiomassburning consider the lightning contribution within several time
are takenfrom the recentcompilationsby Olivier et al. [ 1996, periods.It is clear from Plate 3 that on an annualbasis
1999]. NOx emissionsfrom biomassburning and soil release lightningtypically contributesless than 10% of the NOx
both show a seasonalvariation. For biomassburning, the budgetin mostof the easternandwesternpartsof the United
production reaches the highest levels in September and States. Apparently, this is a result of the dominant
October,whereasthe soil releasepeaksin July and August. anthropogenicemissionsin thoseregions.There is, however,
On the other hand, the anthropogenicemissiondominates a narrow band extendingfrom New Mexico to Montana with
throughout the year, with little seasonal variation. The large lightning contribution.For example, in the Rocky
productionof NOx by lightningis slightlyhigher than that Mountain area of New Mexico, the percentageof lightning

from soil releasein the summermonths(i.e., June,July, and
August), although the annual contributionsfrom those two

productionreachesashigh as 50%. The largecontributionof
NOxproductionby lightningin thisregioncanbe explainedas

27,708
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being due to both a lesseramountof anthropogenic
emission
and more summertimelightning activity (Plate 2). Similar
featuresare also evidentin the plots of April to September,
Juneto August, and July.
The contribution by lightning appears to increase
substantiallyin the summertime(July or Juneto August)in
the Southeast.In July the percentageof NO• production
rangesfrom 10% to 50% in this region.The highestvalues
occur along the Southeastcoastalregions.Apparently,those
high percentagesof NOx production by lightning are
attributedto the fact that the lightning activity in July is
maximal in the Southeast,even when the anthropogenic
sourceis still significant.Hencein the summertime,lightning
constitutesa significantsourcefor NOx emission,particularly

the use of the NLDN

in the Southeast.

x 1024moleculesfor eachCG and IC flashon the basisof the
laboratorydata recentlypublishedby Wange! al. [1998] are

4.

Discussion

data significantly reduces the

uncertaintyin the seasonaland geographical
distributions
of
lightningoverthe United States.The methodto determinethe
lightningdistributions
suggested
by Price e! al. [1997] relies
on simulation of the convective storms, while the use of the

OTD data requires major extrapolationbecause of the
relativelysmallviewingareaof the OTD satellite[Nesbit!e!
al., 2000].
Although using the NLDN lightning data significantly
reducesthe uncertaintyassociatedwith lightning detection
over the United States, there are still uncertainties in our

estimate of NO• productionmade in this study, mainly
associated
with the useof NO productionper flash [Bradshaw

etal.,2000].If theNOproduction
values
of6.2x 1025
and8.7
used,weobtainanannual
NOxproduction
of 0.09TgNO yr-•

by lightning over the United States.This value is about an
The presentresultsindicatethat lightningcan be a major order of magnitudesmaller than that estimatedusing the
sourceof NOx emissionson a regional scale. On an annual recommendationby Price e! al. [1997]. Hence the NO
basis, lightning NOx productionconsistsof 5% of the total productionby CG and IC flashesshouldbe betterdefinedby
NOx emissionsand the anthropogenicemissiondominates futureexperimental,field, andtheoreticalstudies.
over most portions of the contiguousUnited States.In the
summermonths,however,the lightningcontributionincreases
5.
Conclusions
substantially,reaching as high as 14% of the total NOx
emissions in July. In addition, our results indicate that
We haveevaluatedthe productionof NO• by lightningover
lightningNO• emissiondominatesin the Southeast,and hence the contiguous
United States,usinglightningdata from the
plays a significantrole in the regional emissionsthere. The National LightningDetectionNetwork (NLDN) over the
annualproductionby lightningin the United Statesis 0.92 Tg period of 1995-1999, along with the ratio of IC/CG flashes
NO yr-•, with0.18 and0.74 Tg NO yr-• fromIC andCG derivedin conjunctionwith satellitelightningmeasurements.
flashes, respectively. It is also important to note that the We estimatethat averageannuallightningcountsover the 5vertical distributionof NO• emissionby lightningmay have year period are about 23 million for CG flashes and 55
importantimplicationson assessing
the role of lightningNOx million for IC flashes.The productionof NO• by lightning
production on troposphericozone formation. Since the variesseasonallyand geographically,in accordancewith the
lifetime of NOx variesconsiderably
with altitudes,from only a lightningactivity. The highestlightningproductionoccursin
few hoursnear the planetaryboundarylayer up to a few days the summer and over the southeasternpart of the United
in the uppertroposphere,
NO• emitteddirectlyinto the middle States.The annual productionby lightning in the United
and upper tropospherewill be more efficient in producing States
is estimated
as0.92TgNO yr-•,with0.18and0.74Tg
ozone [Tie e! al., 2001]. Lightningis the only sourcethat NO yr-• fromIC andCG flashes,
respectively.
Ourresults
resultsin direct emissionsof NO• into the free troposphere, indicatethat regional emissionsof NOx by lightning can be
whereasthe otherthree sourcesemit NO• primarily within the significantin the middle and upper troposphereand hence
planetaryboundarylayer.
play a criticalrole in ozoneformation.The uncertaintyof the
Two recentstudies[Price e! al., 1997; Nesbit!e! al., 2000] estimateof NOx productionby lightningover United Statesis
have assessedthe global production of NO• by lightning mainly associatedwith the assumedNO production rates
discharges,which can alsobe usedto infer the lightningNOx used. Our estimate of NOx emissionby lightning over the
production within the United States. Price e! al. [1997] United Stateswould decreaseby an order of magnitudeif we
parameterized the global and seasonal distributions of usethe productionratesfrom a recentlaboratorystudy[Wang
lightning-producedNOx on the basis of the distributionsof e! al., 1998] that are significantly lower than previous
electricalstorms,their heights,and the physicalpropertiesof estimates.
lightning strokes.Nesbit! e! al. [2000] estimatedthe global
Acknowledgments. This work was supportedby the NASA New
NOx productionby lightning by using the satellitelightning
InvestigatorProgramin Earth Sciencesand the Texas Air Research
data from the Optical TransitionDetector (OTD) in 1996. A
Center (TARC). The NLDN lightning data were obtained from
comparison of the geographical distributions of NO• Global Atmospherics,Inc., Tucson, Arizona. The Texas A&M
productionby lightning in the United Statesbetween this Lightning Program was supportedby NSF (ATM-9806189) and
study and thosepreviouslyreportedrevealssome similarity. NOAA (cooperative agreement NA87WA0063). We also
For example, all the studies indicate that the highest acknowledgethe threerefereesfor providingvaluablecommentson
the manuscript.
production occurs in the southeastportion of the United
States.The annual NOx productionover the United States

estimated
fromthetwo previous
studies
is 2.2 Tg NO yr-•
from the OTD data and 0.86 Tg NO yr-• from the
parameterizationof Price e! al. [1997]. Those values are
somewhatdifferent from the presentestimate.Nevertheless,
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